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INT: 
HAVING A GOOD CONSC,IENCE JrfoV" j IJ /' :1 , 
/,ay Ct;(.;t,e/: ( 1 . ) 
Toda~'s subject a N.T. subject only. ' Wh t??? 
In NT' 30 times: Gr. 11A knowing WITH onese • . ? 
*Rev. 21:27 says without ONE you cannot enter H, 
Paul said he had a Good One all his life!A.23:1. 
Paul murdered Christians, helped murder Stephe 
fought Christ & His church bitterly~.....-L 
still had a Good One. *I Tim. l:l3. ~TJ0V1-•·r~ 
OUR GOAL: Deep inner joy and peace of Mind and 
peace with God. POSSIBLE: if one knows 
himself within h imself. Subject??? 
I . WHAT THE CONSCIENCE? ....... 
1. When Educated according to the Word of God, 
the Conscience is a Judge, sitting on his 
bench of justice IN YOUR HEART telling you what 
is good or bad a bOUt your THOUGHTS, WORDS, 
INTENTS and DEEDS. 
2. The Conscience works involuntarily: When 
properly educated it will SPEAK TO YOU about 
EVERX thought, word and deed you do!!! 
" a. Approves every good thought, word, deed. 
b. Reproaches every~ 11 11 11 
II. WHAT .-KI.,._,._-.OF CONSCIENCE SHOULD I HAVE? (BIBLE ! I ), 
1. Not a split-personality one like the Scribes 
and Pharisees: * John 8:1-12. 
a. Stricken with guilt when openly challenged. 
b. Hard & calloused otherwise: Vs. 13. 
2. Not a SEARED one? *I Tim. 4:1-5 . Ill. Black-
smith's hands so calloused from o isters and 
b urnings that one can stick pins in many 
places and he feels NOTHING! ! ! Dead skin! ! 
3. One which causes me to OBEY the laws of my 
land: *Rom. 13:1-5. Pleases God!! 
4. One which goes along with a pure heart and 
sincere trust in God. * I Tim. 1:5 .1 
~- . 
5. One that lives honestly. *Heb. 13:17-18. 
HOW ARE YOU DOING??? Living honestly before 
God? He k nows, if nobody else does!!!! 
=-<?P'.P! 
6. One which PUTS DOWN a ll your's and God's 
enemies: * I Pet. 3:15-17. Rg~effi~Gk Rev.21.21 
7. One which can stand in the presence of God, 
the Almighty!!!! * I Pet. 3:21-22. 
INV: Ba isID is a test of Conscience! Mk. 16:15-16. 
~ J ust as faith"is : John 3:16. 
Al T 
NOW, •..... YOU?. ...... : Baptized? In water? F.or 
the remission of sins??? Acts 2738. -
IF NOT~ your conscience BOTHER YOU '{'F.AT ON you/' 
NUDGE YOU, REPROACH YOU, CHASTISE YOU ..• GOODll 
READY?????? to obey your educated conscience? 
to obey the ~ who loves you so. 
to come to Jesus for salvation????? 
OR SIS.????? 
Comfortable or uncomfortable inside? 
At peace or at war nsure? 
Perfectly well, or perfectly ill inside] 
PLEASE ....... ,,, .• HEED ..•••..• Matt. 11:28-30 
for SAL. PEACE. 
life. 
HOPE. & JOY in your 
I f looking for church home •.. you are HERE!!!! 
I ;:::_ __ 
